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1) Outcome to be assessed 2) Means of 
assessment and 
criteria of success 

3) Summary of data 
collected 

4) Analysis of data 5) Plan of action/what 
to do next 

1. Exhibit geographic literacy by 
using discipline-specific 
terminology and by analyzing 
assorted maps, graphs, & 
charts. 

 
2. Evaluate environmental 

policies of various 
governments and world 
organizations. 

 
3. Analyze global diversity in 

both the political and 
physical realms. 

 
4. Assess the relationship 

between natural resources 
and a region’s cultural and 
economic development 

 

1) 20 questions PRE-
Test that covered 
the outcome to be 
assessed given a 
week after fall 
semester started. 

2) The same test was 
repeated as POST at 
final exam day. 
 

1) 41 students took 
the PRE-Exam 

2) 41 student took 
the POST-Exam 

3) Mean (AVG) –PRE-
Test 

4) Mean (AVG)-POST-
Test 

5) Student Highest 
Score for PRE-Test. 

6) Student Lowest 
score for PRE-Test 

7) Student Highest 
Score POST-Test 

8) Student Lowest 
score POST-Test 

9) Paired student’s 
 t-TEST  result that 
test significant 
differences 
between (PRE-Test) 
& POST-Test 
 

1) Mean Pre-test=12.50 
2) Mean POST-test=15.70 
3) Student Highest scores 

PRE-Test=17.00 
4) Student Lowest score 

PRE-Test=0.00 
5) Student Highest Score 

POST-Test=20.00 
6) Student Lowest Score 

POST-Test=3.00 
7) t=-4.19, degrees of 

freedom=80, 
probability of this 
result, assuming the 
null hypothesis, is 
0.0001 

8) The Paired student’s t-
test shows that there 
are significant 
differences between 
PRE & POST Tests. 
Student’s POST-Test 
scores are higher than 
PRE-Test Scores. 
Indicating that students 
in this class absorbed 
the materials taught in 
class. 

 

1) The assessment 
need to be 
repeated, where 
pre-test should be 
given first or 
second day of class 
meeting. POST-test 
given at final day, 
showed that timing 
effected result this 
time. 

2) However, more 
samples will be 
needed before 
reasonable 
conclusion could 
be reached. 
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